sports

Fall sports select captains

The following athletes have been selected as captains for their respective fall sports:

Women's Cross Country
Paul Neves '83
Michelle Bagdon '84
Dominique Grey '84

Women's Crew Country
Terry Sutton '83
Unika Oster '84

Field Hockey
Louise Jandura '84
Kevin Rensaul '84

Soccer
John Bass '83
John English '83

Men's Tennis
George Forman '83

Women's Volleyball
Margaret Kniffin '83
Amy Smith '83

Steve Lubiak '83
Steve Kosowski '83
Patrick Fowler '83
Karen Renaud '84
Louise Jandura '84
Ulrika Oster '84
Brendan Finegan '83
Sharon Davis '83

University Typewriter Co., Inc.
Repairs • Sales • Rentals
Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters
Olivetti • Brother • Hermes
Smith Corona
Quality Ribbons
547-2720 547-1298
90 Mt. Auburn St.
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

Raychem

Hewlett-Packard
When Performance Must Be Measured
By Results

HP-15C
Your power over numbers — The most powerful calculator ever built for advanced mathematical calculation.
Reg $154.95 Now $114.95

HP-16C
Become a logic master — The most powerful calculator ever designed for computer science and digital electronics.
Reg $149.95 Sale $129.95

HP-41CV and all 41CV and HP-IL peripherals at fantastic savings!

* HP-41CV
Reg. $209.95 Now $209.95
8210A Card Reader
Reg. $189.95 Now $179.95
8214A Printer
Reg. $349.95 Now $299.95
* 82161A Cartridge Drive
Reg. $499.95 Now $399.95
82162A Printer/Plotter
Reg. $499.95 Now $399.95

*Buy an entire HP-IL system and receive the 82150A HP-IL module free!

Hewlett Packard
Computer Seminar
Thurs. Sept. 23 - Harvard Square 8:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Please register for seminar by calling 492-1006, x397.